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The process of reconstructing Beirut started a dccadc ago.
This process is still nowhere near completion. and seems to
be stalled a1 the rnornent: another casualty of the change of
political p o ~ e that
r took place two years ago. and as sonie
u ould argue. ol' the deadlocked peacc process. T h e reasons
for this state of affairs is not hard to comprehend when one
r c a l i x s that the major key player of'this rcconstruction n,as
no one other than the former prime minister of government
who invested personally in this campaign. This aspect alone
renders the reconstruction of' Beirut a curious affair for
urbanists worldwide. added to the fact that what we are
witnessing perhaps is afirst application in the urban realm of
the contemporary mania for capital concentration and corporate takeowl-s.
In this paper. I would like to draw a general assessment of
the urban reconstruction 01' Beirut. taking into considerations sorne of the social and political criticism that has been
already leveled. but also projecting this critique against the
iri~tigri:\of the actual style adopted for this politic ol'reconstl-uction and which would f o m an integl-al part 01' this
~.rgiv.s.si~~p
~ ~ t o p i It
i i .is in a sense a utopia no longer based on
any social concerns as was the case of the social utopias of
Fourier or Saint Simon. but more concerned with projecting
an a p p d i n g model to capital in\estors. Formally. the rcdesign of this capital city presents a reverse analog! to the
e m e r g m w of the GI-oss.rtciilt.hailed at the beginning of thc
century as a model of progress by the emerging avant-garde.
a city that would incorporate technical progrcss along with
cultural and artistic rencwal. Here. in contrast. the image is
largely tailored to appeal to a select group ol' financial
decision niakcrs. of a safe place for investment and work.
What is then ulopic about this specific opcrationl It is
i~topicin that i t also promises a r e c o \ w y of an "original"
condition. onc that prcceded the catastrophe or "fall". and
further aims at idealizing this pre-fall condition by substanti1.e urban nianipulations. In this sense. the ~nythological
aspccr ol'this rcconstruction should not be o\,erlookecl and
could bc unco\,ered in the Iarious associations with a specil'ic notion ol'rebirtli. a ~ n y t hwhich subtly underlies the
publicity behind the rccon\truction pro,jcct. and which acts

as an effective deterrent against an) critiques of the legiti11iacy o f t h i s operation.

A HISTORICALAPERCU
Beirut dates back to pre-historic settlements which tooh
root in a fertile valleq framed by two hills. and in proximit)
to a natural harbor. Recent e x c a ~ a t i o n sconfirmed that initial
Phoenician settlement occurred in certain zoncs along this
northernedge of the city. yet it \+asnot until Roman times that
this entity emerged as a city. specifically during the reign of
Augustus. Augustus endo\$ed tlie city nith all the regalia of
an imperial city: an urban plan complete with its basilicas.
tcniples and its famed law-school. ( 1 )
The tit), slob 1y recovered honi the natural disaster of the
sixth century AD. to witness again a succession of diff'erent
interventions. From Byzantine to Arab conquerors. from
Crusaders to Ottomans. successive settlers and occupiers
brought their alterations to the urban fabric. ripping old
monuments to create new ones. overlaying nen. cities on the
ruins of the old. as is the case of a11 historical cities. For the
better p x t of thcniiiddle ages. Beirut lost its pre\,ious glory to
other competitors along the Mediterranean coast. and \vould
only partially r c c o x r this rolc in the t w n t i e t h century.
The process of urban modernization starred in the nineteenth century under Ottoman rule. The Ottomans enacted a
policy of urbaniration throughout the empire. emulating the
ongoing proccss in other E ~ ~ r o p e acities:
n
a modernization
that was based on the tabula m a of old and unsightly
quarters. The prelude Mas the demolition ol'the c i t ~uall. thc
last \,estigc ol' thc medieval city. which heralded the cxpansion of the city into its neighboring countryside. Vast areas
in the centerol'tlic tit!, u,cre cleared. while some areas did not
see the end of this proccss due to the outbreak of' the First
World War. After the war. and upon these already initiated
urban clcaringb. the French iniprcsscd tlieir own dcsigns
u.hich \vould later characterize the image of thc cil! in the
twentieth century. putting their finishing touches to tlie
broad avenues that rcplaced the labyrinthine alleys: and
completing tlie renovarions at the heart ofthe city around the
newl! shaped Place clr L'Etoile.
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THE CURRENT PROJECT
The current operation started towards the end of the civil
u'ar ( 1975- 1991 ). Beirut Central District or RCL). thc acronym given to the area that is now the main focus of the
reconstruc~ionproject. lies at tlie core ol'thc cit) and incorporates all of'thc ancient cit) ol'Beirut as i t existed until the
beginning of the twentieth centur). i n addition to its immediate perimeter areas.
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landowners. on the other hand. would become mere shareholders in this new arrangement. along with neu inve\tors.
(2)
A number ol' contro\crsial political decisions had long
preceded and pa\,ed the wa! for tlie es~ahlishmentol' this
corporation, namely the abrupt demolitions of the marhct
Syrrirre in 1982: tu clve years before the
district near Mli/-t~.r.s
f o r n d incorporation of'this company and nine years bel'orc
the final end ol' the !bar. This action. like others which
followed it. occurred in the darkness of the night and \\as
attributed to an accident. Ten years latcr. in 1992. the second
market district including the most historic Sold /l!.!.as wcrc
raised. beginning another cycle 01' wholesale demolitions
that cleared up the old city and opened up ils space. as if in
a rcivinding mode to a pre-historic condition, soon to be
reconstituted according to a neu. image that p m j c c ~ e da
"ncu" city. clcansed of all its previous impurities.

Fig. I . Beirut Central 1)istsictcirca I991 .Theblacklinedelirr~itsthc
boundary of area underr-econ5iruction. thecentral s t x i \ the Placede
I'Eroile: ahowir lies thc Soukbarea delin~itcdbyagra! outline. crnd
ininmJi~~tely
ahow the SOULS
lie5 to the IefttheoLl~gro~
ih ofdumping
into the sea. t o the right the Port area]
The war of 1975 left some drastic scars in the cit). Yet the
city center itself. paradoxically. witnessed niucli less devastation than the othcr fault lines. Under the cover of expediency and the urgency of reconstruction. a private company
was founded in order to rnanagc the reconstruction of the
urban core. after a g o w r n ~ n e n t a ldecree allowed the expropriation ofall land in the oldcity. with aIa1-gcpart of the profit
in real estate going to the company itscll'. in return for
d e ~ e l o p i n roads.
g
infl-astructurcs and other amenities. These
amenities. largely non-profitable and requiring maintenance.
\\auld be returned to the state al'tcr the completion of the
pro,ject. The excusc for expropriation was the exaggerated
extent of destruction due to war and the incapacity of both
small-owners and the state to handle this large task. compounded b) tlie legal problerns of ~iiultiplcownership and
rental rights that could bell delay the reconstruction process.
In a sense. an ex-cathedra judgment on the incapacity ol'the
bourgeoisie. nom, out of line M ith late-capitalist realities. to
nwn:tge its own rehabilitation. The authoritie in chiwge.
which would e ~ e n t u a l l ycoalesce into a sclcct consortium of'
political and economic pouers. thus ruled to substitute u j t h
one sm,ift decision a whole political-economic structurc for
another. The cornpan! in charge. narned Soliclpr.r, u o ~ ~ l d
effecti\,ely replace the municipal council in this territory.
financing and planning the I-econstr~ictionand taking charge
of its management after reconstruction. The cxpropriatcd

Fig 2. Souk Ayyas
The critic Elias K h o ~ ~ summed
ry
up at the time the general
popularreaction to these \,isions: "It is thr Lchanese Inemor>
itself and the s o ~ of
~ lthis city that is being assassinated.. ."
( 3 ) .In fact. tlie execution of tlie SollXs was a conscious act
intended to d o once and for all with a place-specific economic modc. replacing it with another that could lend itsell'
more easily to the f a m e of international speculation. It was
a conscious action destined to reshape once and I'or all the
nem. city according to the ncm economic parameters.

c n ~ i s i o n c dNor
. on11 is this mariricrol'publiciryquite exceptional in the nholi. history of urbanism. at least in this part
of the world. i t is a l w indicative of'the ideals of its promoters:
it fa\,ors a simulacrum o f a public space rather than the real
one. puril'ied of its irreplarities. and increasingly managed
like the controlled space ol' a commercial mall.

Fir. 3. hlasryra Square. 2000

Mrii-r~./.sSq~riir.e.the other major urban space in the citb
became a desolate tract of land. awaiting an u n k n o ~ , nfate.
The history ofthis square. once an open field outside the city.
excluded. and later becoming the center itself: was ;I consequence of the expansion of the port itself. which gradually
shifted its center of gra\ ity eastward in its process ofcnlargement: given the additional factor that the major road to
Damascus. starting at the eastern corner of Mart\.r.c S q i ~ n / - e .
became a m 4 o r avenue at the turn of the century. These
factors af'ccted the constitution of all the districts surrounding this specific square which became dotted with coffee
shops. cinemas. small hostels. traveling agencies. and. of
course. bordellos. The popular character of this square is
clearly captut-cd in the iconic postcard pictures ofthe period.
n,hicIi have become in fact nostalgic symbols ot'that b ~ l l e c;poqite.

Fiy. 1.Xlart!ss Square. c. 1971

The radical reshaping of' Marr),r-.s Sqilcri-r is tlie most
telling evidence of this attempt to assassinate p ~ ~ b llife
i c by
eliminating its central space. The projected changcs indicate
~ , i t h o udoubt
t
an attempt to cancel its I'unction as a central
political space. (1)A large billboard was installed in the
summer of 1995. offering a prospectus of the rehabilitation

Fi2. 5 . Martyrs Square. proposed scheme. c. I997

In fact. the f e public
~
events that took place in the this
space since thc end of the M.ar \vere all staged events. a
testimony t o the potential power of this corporation t o
determine contemporary culture. The theater of life that once
SLIILIII-e
has been sterilized for pathetic pcrforwas Mcii.r,~./-s
mances: stripped of all its connections to the urban fabric
around it. it is transformed into a pcacel'ul park where the ncu
citizen a m l d bc allowed to stroll and spend some good time
jmc.
as suggested perhaps in Seurat's Lri gi~c~tlclr
This process of sanitization extended to the ell knit
neighborhoods [hat once conslituted rht-i\.ing residential
areas around the core. public outcry and media campaigns
against these actions notwithstanding. The implementation
of broad a\.enucs w~ouldcreate further separations and dissect
the city into an unrecognirable landscape of emptiness. One
of' the most telling examples 01' this phenomenon is tlie
~ i I the neighboring Hrrh-ltlr-iss
district of \ V ' d - a h i ~ - J ~ i and
sector. both of which have been simply erased to make room
for a network of nem, a\enues. radically changing the character of that whole area.
Archaeology v, as one of the short-time bencf'actol-s lrom
this radical cleansing. yet this funclaniental issue u,as again
subject to intractable and controwrsial manipulations by
the cornpanj. in chargc. with the owl-riding concern being
thc cxpetlition of the construction process. Under public
protest and the inter\,ention of international organitation>.
few archaeological parcels of'land were set aside as mementos
to the history of the cit). ( 5 )

hoocl\. as well as tlic more serious controversies surrounding
this project n,hich cffcctivelq maintained the same area ol'
clearings as the earlier proposal. M it11 f e u exceptions a p p l p
ing to particular landmarks.

Fig. 6. The fornwneighborhood ofh'adi-bou-Jmil. \ ~ i t rhc
h rernaining S!,nagogut. and I'ew other houws in the background.

SOCIO-ECONOXIIC ASPECTS OF A REGRESSIYE
UTOPIA
The f'irst master plan expressed in vi\icl terms this paranoia of a r e g r c s s i ~ eutopia. A pseudo Beaux Arts approach
based on grand axes that lead to the sea. ripping through
urban space. tiarned by an architecture of a hybrid regionalism. o r g a n i ~ c din a continuous folkloric parade al-ound the
blocks of tlic city. ( 6 ) The images marketed in this I'irst
proposal suggested this possibility oi' I-eclainiing histor!,
t h r o u ~ ha pastiche o r a masquerade ol'forrns. without negsting its potential of adapting to new market forces.

Fig. 7. First proposal. Vien through reconfigured Martyrs Square
and all othcrdi\tricts adjo~ningi t .

Thc second proposal apparently replaced this pastiche
\,ision of the cit! ~ v i t ha more sensible contextual approach.
A n g ~ Ga\,in.
~s
a member of tlic Solidere team. explained the
ncw design as a synthesis between the "grand planning"
tradition and the Anglo-Saxon contextual tradition of urban
design.(7) Ga\,in caref'i~lly avoided in his apologetic to
addrcss thc controversial demolitions of whole neighbor-

Fig. 8.Second propocal showing areas ro he cleared and rcbuilt.
sr~naininpbuildings i n darkpra~and black: anda ne\\ confipurarion
forthc "recla~medlone".
Fundamentally. the second master plan could d o little in
questioning the legal basis of this operation. again attesting
to the fact that architects and planners cvcntually yield to the
overwhelming superstructure on which they are dependent.
In fact. the second master plan aggressi~'e1)continued the
process of transforming the image of Beirut frorn that of a
medie\,al or petit Bourgeois city into an international corporate metropolis. without any attending public debate. The
"business-gentrificatic>nnnol' the core and its cledication to
highleiel businesses would all in fact serve to reshape the
image oi'thc city. On a social ground. Beirut would in a sense
be the first among all cities to mahc the transition froni
collecti\,c o u nership to sonic sort of corporate ownership.
The architecture would be carefully tailored to this lethargic
taste of apparent harmony. in an attempt lo recreate the lost
lieritagc. It is interesting to note in thi< respect how most
architccts. some of them pioneer modernists in the country.
Mere so pliant in ansu,cring to this new I'alsc-consciousnes\.(8)
This version of"postmodcrnism" a n s w r s w l l toCornelius
Caitoriadcs's critique of' latc capitalism. wlicrc aesthetics
retreat into a conf'orniism that represents political atrophy
and the disappearance of critical thought. This is nowhere
morc true than in Beirut today. n,here the s e l c c t i ~ erestitution
ol'certain landmarks and stylcs is acccpccd as a legitimate
compromise between real estate and social values. Castoriades
states:

I f the "modern" period [ . . . ] can be cl~aractcrized.in the
field of art. as the selfconscious pursuit ol'new forms.
this pursuit has now explicitly and emphaticall), been
abandoned. Eclecticism and the recombining and rcprocessing ol'the achie\emcnts o f t h e past h a ~ en o n
g a i n e d p r i d e of p r o g r a m . [ . . . I T h e \ a l u c ol'
postmoclernism as " t h e o c " is that i t mirrors the prevailing trencls. Its miser) is that it simply rationalizes
tlietn t h r o ~ ~ g;Ih Iiighbrow apologetics of conl'ormit!
and banality. Complacently mixed up n.itl1 loose but
fashionable talk about "pluralism" and "respcct I'or the
difference of the other". it ends up gloril-ing cclecticisrn. co\,cring up sterility. and providing a generalized \,ersion of the "anything goes" principle [. . . ] ( C ) )
This critique applies to this situation at hand M,herc
capital interests found in certain stylistic forms an appropriate medium for the taming ol'the various aesthetic intet-ests.
in the name of historic preser~ation and the f'aithl'ul yet
selecti\,erestoration of the past. and the sulnmary disposal of'
other less redeemable forms such as the more popular
SoirX.c.( lo) Yet. as any sociologist u,ould 1ial.e reminded us.
the formal parameters alone ~ v o u l dne\ cr suff'ice to re-politicize the spaces of the cit!: it is doubtful whether thc Soirks
would ever recover any ol'theirprevious life under a ncu, anel
more anonymous economic regime. Henri Leli.\rc's comments are also appropriate here:
Neither the architect nor the sociologist creates social
relations. Under certain f a ~ o r a b l econditions. they
help these tendencies to materialize. Onlj, social life
has the power to create social relations. ( I I )
The only positive aspect of this whole operation could
have been its capacity of enforcing new urban design guiclelines that replace the archaic guidelines established in the
1 9 5 0 ' s and which are primarily responsible f o r the
disfiguration of' other districts in Beirut due to rampant
speculation. Yet in this case and without any public debate.
authority to define these architectural guidelines mas left to
the personal will ofthe corporate managers. and the taste that
reigns is the one deemed appropriate by its team of d e w l o p crs and urbanists. who opted for a hybrid post-modernism as
the defining style of Beirut.
On a social Icbcl. certain critics outlined the different
problems ofthis reconstruction project. primary among them
the fact that the ne\\ city corc would become an e n c l a ~ c
n,here only the select I'cw coulcl have right ofentry. The ncm,
"citirens" of this cit) u c r e nou foreign capital managers I'or
whom the city is one of man! other inwstment potentials;
they are not rooted in the political lif'e of the city. The sociopolitical discontinuity is c \ d e n t in the concern for a certain
image of the city created for the upper classes and the
international investors. (12) The exclusion from the neb\
center of small manufactures and middle-class rcsicicnces
would inevitably create a "bu\incss center" wherc. as Michael
Davie asserts:

Fir. 0. Thc southern cdfe of the BCD. u it11 the neu United Nations
Economic and Social Commission for Westcrn Asia (ESCWAI
Iitxadquarters in the hack~round.and JoIlr7y K o c A ~ r sin the foreground.

[...I tlie contrast betbveen tlie center and the rest of the
cit! will be flagrant ... T h e Middle classes wliicli converged on tlie center previously ...would be naturall)
excluded n o n from this center of afl'airs. At an) rate
there will be nothing left there f'or them to appropriate
nor claim: neither M ork. nor propert). nor history. nor
the soul of the city ...This city center will be the spatial
expression of the political class now in power ... It
would be the symbolic space ol' the post-war powers:
a privatized space. managed by the interests of a very
small group of'entrepreneurs strategically placed at the
heart of the state apparatus. which is nom under its
control. 1 ...I The n e a . city ccntcr will impose itself like
an island. aghetto ...it is a space ol'cxclusion which will
not contribute to the nurturing ol' a sense of citirenship ... a space that \h.ill be tlic focus ofen\,ies of those
excluded. ( 13)
This has been a point ol'agreement among many critics of
this urban utopia. If this condition brings to mind the utopias
oftlie avant garde. namel) thc Villr Ratlierr.sr of Le Corbusier.
we must again draw adistinction in thiscase where this utopia
does not extend its sphere of concern to address the other
social and housing problems in the city. but wtisl'ics itself
with the Cire rl'qffrrii-es. providing an agreeable e n ~ i r o n mcnt lor investors. at the expense of the rest ol'thc city and
its population. Thus while tlie center takes central rolc; tlic
real challenge to the cluestion of mending two separate parts
of'thc c i was
~ left unacldressed. anel remains criticall) open.
a socio-economic open wound. It is us if the reconstruction
politics rejected the natural extension ol'tlie city into its niorc
popi~loussuburbs.preferring tocordon offone section dccmed
ol'liistoric value. paradoxically on14 to negate this histor> b)
s u b s t i t ~ ~ t i n g f oit ra false history. This paradox may be better
~mderstoodagainst the backdrop 01' Taf'uri's analysis of the
dialectical intertwining of design and capitalisn~.(14) hut in
this case the operation is led b), a rear-guard. s o to spcak.
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intent on reco\,ering a sense of its own history while conimitting it sirn~~ltaneousl)to the rubble. Mementos arc thus
preserved as inscminaling ingredients in thii neb, concoction. w,ilhout a n ) scnsc of social or political role to play.

DAMASCUS ROAD
Tlie linc that sprcads from the city center. the old cit). all
the way down to tlie densely populated southern suburbs. for
fifteen bear.; tlie line of demarcation where hattlcs mere
fought. has therefore received little attention and its rolc as
n major political space has been ignored. Icaving i t to them ilci
urges o f a rampant speculation. It is important here to dram
;I portrait of this other space of the city and its hi\torical
dc\~elopnientas a dividing line. T o understand this. we must
oncc again go back to the nineteenth century. when the city
witnessed its major transf'orrnations. namely the demolition
oi'~1iccity walls. the shifting of the main port activity area.
and the definition of Martyrs Square as a major node. Thc
importance of this avenue was further reinforced b\ tlic
founding along its path ol' ma.ior institutions that benefited
from its access as well as tlic cheaper available lands outside
the city core. Institutions such as the Jesuit Universitb,. the
French School ol'Medicinc. and the French Lycee graduall!
established their presence along this crucial axis. The process of polarization which latcr turned this avenue into a
separating line resulted from the growth of thc city and the
influx of the two main religious groups originating f'rom two
opposite sourccs: the eastern side of'the city was populated
by the largely Christian Maronitc rural migrants from M o ~ m t Lebanon as well as other Christian migrants I'rom the Chouf
Mountains. while the influx of Sliiitc Muslim migrants from
the South settled in the adjacent areas. slightly to the West
of the Damascus road divide.( 15) The settlenicnts created
there Lvere further expounded by the arrival of Palestinian
I-efugces after I948 who settled in the camp areas at tlic
Southwestern periphery. This rune constituted effectively
the explosive poverty belt of Beirut. to which neither the
authority of the state nor its services extended.( 16) It butted
against the othcr poverty hclt to thc east. the Christian one.
both of' which became thc major recruitment grounds of tlie
opposing militias. It Lvas at the interface between theses tno
m n e s ol'the peripher). these two poverty belts. and outside
Beirut proper, that the spark of the ci\ i l warerupted. The \var
transl'ornied I)iritrii.sci~.rRocicl from a space of cultural interaction and interstitial parks to a line of separation and a
\yrnhol of the cit!,'s di\,ision. On both sides 01' this virtual
uall. a yeneration of people grem, up for whom the cit) ended
at this \ague b u dmgerous
~
frontier. perceptible only through
certain "gates" such as the Museum crossing.
An urban study of this section ofthe city revealed the large
numbcr of under-exploited parcels along this axis. which
would. in the abscnce of sound urban regulations. lead to the
destruction of the homogeneous scale ofspccific stretches in
this sector. Already. and at the sitc of the old Lycee. a new.
cieieloprnent rose with a mix of retail and ol'f'icc space.
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Without focusing on the pathetic architecture of this indiscriminate construction M hicli promises to become a model
for future ones. it is thc interior space ~ t l i i c hheralds tlie Mall
n,tr!. of I$>: inside the
type made popular b> the .lr~rct.ic,cii~
artificial space ol' this coniple\. cinemas and retail shops
parade along a glossy street. a sad transformation 01' the
oriental s o ~ i k . ~It. i \ another case of this fast adoption or
assimilation of western models \tit11 tlie underlying yet n a i ~ e
hopccof g c n u a t i n g an in\tanc culturc in tune u.itli tlic ne\+
world order. In somc sense. the general premiling tastc has
been uncritically conditioned by a global culture which
seeks to market ccrtain architectural t)pcs ~ v i t hproten
economic results. Another close rnodcl being in this case thc
reigning paradigms in thc prosperous Arab Gulf countries.
which have appropriated this ncu architecture.( 17)
The fate of' some historic areas and landmarks ol' Beirut
that escaped des~ructionh i n ~ c sprecariouslq at tlie moment
on a confluence of arbitrar) factors which l c a x s them
momentarily oulside the game 01' speculation. Othcrs have
not bcen so fortunate. and s a ~a .third pattern to their possible
rcplacement or destruction. that of' "restoration". a restoration uhicli either defaces the original. or an idcalization
which seeks to rel'urbish the building while corrupting its
social function. In certain cases. both calamities occur. as in
. \ ~ an aesthe~iccorruption
the case of the At-tisciris H ~ L Lwhere
was coriipounded by the corruption ol' the original building
p u r p o s c S ~ o i ecritics alrcady pointed to the ideological
backpround of such restorations: an underlying rejection of
modernisn~in itself. a regional modernism at its best in this
case. where the concrete structure attempted to dm\\ lessons
from the traditional \ernacular ~ i t h o u falling
t
into tlic trap
of pastiche and mimicry.( 18) Tlie restored pa\,ilion instead
camoullagcd all structure under a scafl'olding of fake vaults.
hidden behind a faqade that pretends to a more genuine
relation with the place. further compromising its function by
turning this public crafts outlet into a p r i ~ a t eand clite
concern. Another ominous danger lies in thc continuing
abuse of already lax regulations which leads to the gradual
deterioration in scalc and form of once coherent neighborhoods. Onc striking example of this is the emergence in the
last few years of high-rise towers alongside the last remaining
public space in the tit!. the Cotxic,he promenade. disl'iguring the scale of this stretch as well as blocking e \ e n t u a l l the
sun from thc sideu,alk promenacie. and the \,iew to tlie sea to
all its backyard neighbors.

CONCLUSION
In his latest n,ork. Jean-Pierre Vernant talked about the
"weaving ol'lriendship" in Greek culture. tlic mctaphorol'the
w a v i n g machine representing the elements 01' LI necessary
dialectic in the constitution o f t h e \,cry fabric ol'a societ) on
the imagc ol' the Gscek philiii. or SsiendsIiip.( 19) Yet in all
tliesc n e u pro,jccts that are unleiled for the city. one thing is
quite clear: tlie opposition and balance between public
interest ancl private prof'it is eliminated in l'a\,or of the latter.
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,4t its apogee. the Greek city provided a model for a democratic system of govcrnrnent. n,liich required from dl its
citizens dedication and time for its maintenance. Yet. a in
our own times. that ideal cit) dissolved into tyranny or
oligarcl~ythe moment that private material interest5 prcvailcd o \ c r t I ~ c c o n i m o npublic interest. The tit!. as anentit>.
u.as a bounded rcalni u i t h its particular set ol'rituals, laws and
custom:,.(20) It relxesentcd a union of tm o realms: the realm
of ideas. and the r e d m 01' physical facts. The "right to the
city". as Henri Lefevre remindcd us. remains a l'undarncntal
right of tlic citirens to parlakc in these two realms. in the
making and renewal of urban life and urban l'orms.(21)
Should this right and thi\ form of existence be now abolished
in Savor of an cconornic reality ~ , h i c his dissolving all
boundaries. replacing them by a homogeneous slobal culture? Can public spaccs in the city still play a role as the
shuttle in a wea\ing machine. patching up the various cit)
fragmcnth. or is h i s idca a meaningless metaphor in a world
\\,liere economic operations and not architectural space can
act as a guarantor of an economic and ci\,ic peace'? Are t l m c
still any possibilities left for a contemporary revi\,al of the
ideals ol'the po1i.c in this time of celebrated ~lobalization?
And docs the rnodel ofcorporate planning. best exemplified
b) what has happened in Central Beirut. present a better
altcrnatibc to that of' speculati\ e development by indi\ idual
developers, or are these simply two sides o f the same coin.
wliich in both cases negates the I'undamental right of citizens
in a democracy to debate and decide the form of their city.
turning i t instead into an exerciac of financial speculation'?
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